Postage/carriage rates guide. (world below)

Nylet. How to make your order and pay (UK & abroad).

GUIDE TO POSTAL/CARRIAGE CHARGES (WORLD BELOW). If ordering a range of diﬀerent
items then try combined rates, see also bundles or 'green' rates. Phone/email your order
and we apply the most economical rate for you.

rate via post
code UK
*carrier

NUMERALS ( S3) & BOOKLETS (S1) max value £16. If more go to rate F
FITTINGS (S3 & S14) & items in B0. Max £50. If more/or for via 1st class UK post, go to F1
FITTINGS & BOOKLETS (as rate F). Max £135. If more see BUNDLES or GREEN rates
IOM SAILS/replacement kit sails #. More than £100 go to SL1. Larger sails go to 'GREEN' SL2
IOM SAILS/repl. kit sails# & ﬁBngs, max £150.
SAILWINCHES, max £250
IOM YACHT semi-kit (for FULL kits use MULTISAVER) mainland England

B0
F
F1
SL0
SL1
W
SK

TUBING ONLY, next 3 lines. If value more go to R RATES.
1 metre lengths (max). Mainland England, Wales; max value £20
1.5 metre lengths (max) 'cut down' tube. Mainland England, Wales; max £20
2 metre lengths. Mainland England, Wales. Over £60 go to R or B rates

T0
T2
T3

£19.00
£22.00

IOM SAIL RIG KITS, (also TUBING max 2M). Max £175 - more go to BUNDLES OR M1
IOM 2nd or 3rd RIG KIT, MAINLAND UK, incl I.O.Wight.
IOM no.1 RIG KIT, MAINLAND UK, incl I.O.Wight.
IOM RIG KIT, Shetland, Isle of Man. from

R3
R4
R5

£25.00
£28.00
£48.00

£2.00
£3.99
£5.95
£8.35
£12.60
£8.60

£11.00
£11.00
£15.00
£31.00
£9.50

IOM RIG KIT, tubing max 2M, Northern Ireland, Rep Ireland. from
LEAD BALLAST (2b) next line. Ballast sent with other items see BUNDLES (not oﬀshore islands).
IOM/M Lead ballast only, mainland England (If ordering 2 leads together, then add extra £5)
RG65 lead, mainland UK.

R6
L
L65

£3.50

PRODUCTS ('GREEN RATES') MAINLAND (incl I.O.WIGHT)
SAILS only NOT larger than Ten Rater/6M. Max £250. If more/larger go to SL3
SAILS only NOT larger than A-class. Max £280: if more go to SLX
SAILS max value £400 (if more go to MULTISAVER)
IOM RIG BAG ONLY

code
SL2
SL3
SLX
RB

£15.00
£23.00
£28.00
£12.00

IOM YACHT STAND (& IOM RIG BAG)
POLYESTER & FILM rolls (S5/6); max value £25. More then go to POLF
POLY & FILM rolls & ﬁBngs. Max £75.
COTTON CLOTH. If more than £35 go to SC01

YS
POL
POLF
SC0

£18.00
£6.00
£6.70
£12.00

SAILCLOTH, DACRON, FILM, SCRIM, POLY. Max width 600mm (incl ﬁBngs). Over £75 go to bundles
As SC0/01 incl DACRON/VARNISHED TERYLENE 900mm width max; max value £75. If more go to bundles
IOM c.f. ﬁn set only
POPULAR BUNDLES - GOODS SENT IN ONE CONSIGNMENT, MAINLAND ONLY.

SC01
SC02
CF

£14.00
£25.00
£12.00

IOM Lead ballast, 2M tubing, ﬁBngs, max value £100
IOM SAIL RIG kit, IOM lead. Max £180
IOM SAIL RIG kits, IOM lead. Max £400 from
IOM SAILS, IOM rig bag. Max value £150

B
B0
B1
B2

£27.00
£30.00
£36.00
£13.50

IOM c.f. ﬁn set plus IOM lead & ﬁBngs. Max value £200
IOM c.f. ﬁn set; sails & ﬁBngs, total value max £300 from
2M tubing, ﬁBngs; max value £100
2M tubing, sails; max value £180, from

B3
B4
B5
B6

£24.00
£23.00
£25.00
£27.00

MULTISAVER - combined rates for any products.
England & Wales. Mainland only (incl I.O.Wight). NOT IOM yacht kits. Max value £500
IOM YACHT KIT, England & Wales Mainland only (incl I.O.Wight). See MV or K for yacht kit outside England/Wales

M1
MK

IOM yacht kit, mainland Scotland
ScoBsh Islands, Isle of Man, Rep. Ireland, N.Ireland, S.Ireland, Channel Islands.
MULTISAVER - combined rates for products max value £1800. England/Wales MAINLAND. from
EC AND DESTINATIONS ABROAD

£8.50

£9.90

*carrier
£36.00
£42.00

K
MV
MS0
post

world

Sails, sailwinch, from
FiBngs, from
Sail RIGS with tubing, from
IOM yacht kits, from
NOTE. # Replacement kit sails and other sails not larger than IOM (one metre) sails.
Post/carriage & pkg/insurance rates. Please ask for a speciﬁc quote for the items you wish to order and give your zip
code and country. POA = prices on applicaMon. "Orange" coloured rates are routed via 1st class post. *Carrier rates
exclude Scotland & Islands unless speciﬁcally stated. Goods may be sent 2nd class post at carrier rates if size/weight
applicable. Prices may be varied at any Mme if providers amend their rates.

POA

£66.00
POA
£70.00
Air freight

£13.00
£7.00

FOR FASTEST ORDERING simply phone or email your order and ask to pay by card or
PayPal. We also accept payment via personal cheque expressed in Sterling, Bank or Building Society cheque or
Bank Dra, Brish Postal Order, electronic bank transfer, or cash (Sterling). Please ask if you require help in making
your order: please do not send your card details with any order via email, the phone is a safe opon for that
informaon and we can speedily acon your order. Where items are not stock, such as sails which have to be
manufactured, we require payment just prior to making.
Card payments. Payment accepted via card/debit card. Credit cards we add £1.00 to orders under
£50, and thereaer charged 2.3%. Debit cards only free of charge orders under £100, and thereaer
charged 1.95%. Minimum order value applied is £9 (including p&p). Types of card accepted are; VISA;
VISA DEBIT; VISA ELECTRON; MASTERCARD; MAESTRO. Card details should be provided via phone and not by unsecure
email or post.
Payment via PayPal. We work out the total cost and PayPal will send the request to pay, thus saving
you any hassle. You do not have to have an account with PayPal to use that facility. We add £1.99 or
5.9% (whichever is the greater) to all orders. Minimum order value applied is £12.
Electronic bank transfer; we will supply details to enable you to pay via this method.
CHEQUES must be drawn on a UK Bank and be expressed in Sterling and should be made payable to
‘F.Parsons’ (NOT Nylet). LIMITED CHEQUES. If unsure of the exact total you may make out your cheque esmang the
amount but leaving the ﬁgures blank and making out your cheque in words “not more than XX pounds.” We will ﬁll in
the precise amount. Minimum order is £8. Short payment will delay your order. A mobile number and/or email
address are essenal to enable us to contact you speedily.
We reserve the right to amend/change card and PayPal rates without no*ce (as advised by our providers).
Post/freight rates on the adjoining page replace all previous issues. Select the service you require. Unsure which rate, then just ask (the
rates are as much for our own reference as the customer!). Order by phone or email and we apply the most economic carriage/post
rate for you.
Postage varies with the value of the goods, but certain items, such as 2 metre tubing and sail RIG kits have their own rates. UK ﬁrst class
postal packages and courier/carrier parcels are fully insured (our liability is limited to replacement of goods where lost or damaged).
We may vary carrier at our discreon. If rate not applicable to England & Wales then it will be noted, for instance, as “Scotland” or
“N.Ireland” etc. Some parcels have to be routed via carrier due to size restricons, and rates for distant areas and islands are priced
accordingly. Transit me via UK carrier, allow between 1 and 5 days. Transit mes to distant areas and islands will take longer. We will
advise you of date of despatch via email.
Unsure which rate to apply, then just ask. EC & WORLD; air freight/packaging price on receipt of your exact requirements.
Although we are unable to provide exact delivery dates on orders, stock items are usually delivered within 7 working days and o1en
within 2 or 3 days. However please allow up to 14 working days before contac*ng us in the rare event of non delivery of your parcel.
RETURNS. Are only accepted if advised and agreed within 3 days of receipt and which must be returned to us within 21 days from date of
delivery note/invoice/advice of despatch. Applies to items not required/ordered in error; does not apply to special order items such as sails/rigs
or yacht kits; we make a handling/restocking charge of £6, or 15% (whichever is the greater) to cover our costs and which amount is deducted
from refund. Refunds are made by the method used to make your payment . Postage/carriage/packing costs are not refundable.

For full mail order informaon please refer to hRp://www.nylet.co.uk/mail.html
NOTE: While every care is taken we cannot accept responsibility for loss or damage of customers sails or pa=erns or other items, either
while on our premises or in transit when returned via post or carrier. Parcels and packets sent via post or carrier to des*na*ons at home
or abroad are sent insured to the value of the goods. Any parcel or package returned by the postal authori*es or customs, for whatever
reason, are only insured against loss or damage in transit. Nylet are not liable for any postal charges where it is required to resend the
goods, and in that case the postage/packing/insurance charges will be due from the customer.

NYLET, PO Box 5416, Bournemouth, BH6 5XT, UK.
telephone/voice: 01202 619728 (outside UK +44 1202619728)
mobile: 07474 939535

email:
frank.nylet@outlook.com
You can resize this file to make it more readable.

£50.00
£130.00

www.nylet.co.uk

You will find an order form (via the links top of all pages)
which is intended primarily for customers paying via
cheque. Easiest method is to phone your order to us and
pay via card or PayPal, or electronic bank transfer. For help
just phone or email us.
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